
 

CAROLINE WHITAKER

I have lived in Silsden for 25 years 
having been born and brought up in 
Skipton. 
I have raised my family here and my 
children attended the local primary 
schools. I was a member of the PTA at Aire 
View Infant and Hothfield Junior school for 
many years and was a parent governor at 
Aire View for four years.

BRADFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2019
may 2nd

VOTE FOR  

SOMEONE LOCAL

“I believe it is important to give something back to the local 
community.

I have been the secretary of the Friends of Silsden Library since its 
inception, and am heavily involved in the Grand deParty team who 
organise events in Silsden every July. I have also been the voluntary 
booking officer for Silsden Town Hall since the ‘Friends Of’ group 
took over its running 12 months ago.” 

VOTE FOR  

SOMEONE WHO WORKS HARD

greenparty.org.uk
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VOTE GREEN - VOTE

FOR A HARDWORKING COUNCILLOR ON MAY 2ND

Caroline was appalled by the threat 
to our local countryside posed by the 
application to build a new access road from Bolton Road.
Along with Cathy Liddle, Caroline set up Silsden Campaign for the Countryside 
which launched a major campaign to oppose the new road. 400 objections 
were submitted and Caroline was delighted when this planning application was 
refused.

Caroline will continue to fight to ensure that housing development in the town is 
proportionate to local needs, not just random targets, and that the badly needed 
affordable housing and accommodation for elderly residents is prioritised over 
executive homes. 

She will also act to ensure that all other issues affecting the Craven towns and 
villages, such as flooding, are heard. Earlier this year Caroline was co-opted 
onto Silsden Town Council and has thrown herself into the work they do liaiasing 
with Bradford Council Officers to address local traffic problems including 
speeding, pollution and road safety.

VOTE FOR  

SOMEONE WHO takes action

CAROLINE WHITAKER

VOTE FOR  

SOMEONE WHO will stand up for you

Unlike the major parties, the Green Party never tells their councillors 
how to vote, this means Caroline can put Craven residents first, 
instead of party politics, and truly represent your views.

@ whitakercaroline999@gmail.com


